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rejects
mayoral
results
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

loon, at which it could name an interim
hiefexecutive. Thecity’schartarequires
I vacancy to be filed within ten days.
Carollo, 42, came within 155votes of
winningapluralityin afieldoffive inthe
Yov. 4 reguldl- election. But he lost the
-unoff Nov. I ? when Suarez captured
wo-thirds o f the absentee ballots.
Wilson said in his ruling tbat “witness
ifter witness” testified, in a legal challenge brought by CarolIo, to a catalog of
3buses that included ballots cast by perions who did not ask for an absentee
sal lot, who did not live in the city or who
did not know the persen who supposZdly witnessed their signatures.
Carollo and Suarez both found reason
to claim vindication, CaroLlo because he
gets another shot at the office and Suarez
Secause the judge found no evidencethat
Suarez knew about or participated in the
fraud. Likewise, each man predicted he
will win in the repeat round ofballoting.
Suarez, 48, has had atumultuous four
months in office that attracted unwanted
national attention, largely because of
antics that earned him the nicknames
‘Mayor Loco” and “Hurricane Suarez,”
These included calling theMiamiHemZd
business office to warn he would cancel
municipal advertising unless reporters
treated him more favorably, andshowing
up at 10:30p.m. on the porch ofawoman
who had written a critical letter to him.
A jubilant Carollo toldreporters on the
steps of the Miami-Dade County courthouse that “we’ve seen that the election
wasvoided, andl will stillbethe mayor. It’s
ageat day for Miami because democracy
has been defended and protected.”
Few, including Suarez, bought the
idea that Carollo should or could be
reinstated. But in a city conditioned to
chaos - the governor has imposed a
financial control board similar tootbe one
in Washington, DC -this latest fiasco
was greeted with quips.
Commissioner Humbrto Hernandez,
named by Suarezto headthecity comdssion despite his indictment on bank fraud
charges,alsojoked,saying“Iamincharge.”
Suarez himself shed his coat and tie
and, after an interview with an out-oftownreporter,declared,”I’mgohg home.”
After Listening to 60 witnesses -2 1 of
whom invoked their Fifth Amendment
right against self--incrimination - and
examining 195 exhibits,thejudgesaidthe
abuses, many of which were uncovered
by the Herald, were “not isolated h i dents. . , The evidence shows B pattern
of fraudulent, intentional, and c h i n a 1
:onduct (that) IiteraUy and figuratively
eole the ballot fhin the hands of every
ionest voter in the city of Miami.”
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Numerous campus groups and clubs
pop in and out of existence each year. One
groupthat appearsasifitwillstay forawhile
is the newly formed Coalition for Social
Justice and Non-violence.
StemmingfromtheYear ofNon-violence
conferenceheld earlier this year, one ofthe
Coalition’smain goals is to increasesolidarity and communication between groups on
campus who deal with issues of socialjustice and non-violence, explains co-director
Sasha Baltins. The issues the coalition will
address can be of any scope - whether
they be local, global, or on campus, explains
the group’s statement.
Some of the groups that the Coalition is
planning to link together include Tufts
Transgendered,Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
Community, StudentsUnited for Labor Justice, the Feminist Alliance, Pan-African
Alliance, the Hispanic American Society,
the Environmental Consciousness Organization, Visions of Tibet, and Violence
Against Children Awareness, Baltins said.
“One problem with these social groups,”
explained co-coordinatorErin Murphy, “is
that they are too spread out.” She said she
hopes that this new group will create a
broader scope and then increase the communication between the various specialized groups.
“However,” Baltins said, “we in no way
want to be an umbrellagroup or superstruc-
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ture.”
Murphy said the Coalition’s general goal
is to educate people about what exactly
justice is and what is meant by non-violence. “We want people to look at issues
through a lens of peace and non-violence
and then bring it back to broader issues,”
she said. The Coalition’s aim is also to
increase dialogue among people from whatever opinion, she added.
Seeing how there were so many social
groups who shared similar visions, Baltins
said she felt that these groups should in
someway be able to work together. “We are
trying to encourage support between
groups,” she said. “We will not be the final
authority.”
Baltins also said the Coalition may prevent so many small groups from forming
around single issues.
Another of the Coalition’s goals is to
provide opportunities for students to get
their social messages across to the campus.
Although nothing concrete has been
planned, the Coalition’s mission statement
states that they may organize forums, food
drives, teach-ins, and protests. Baltins said
ideas will also be publicized in anewsletter
and meetings will be held once a month.
Having been a member of the executive
board ofpeace and Justice Studies for three
and a half years, Murphy said she saw how
groups can become overburdened by programming events. She said her experience
made her realize that there was a need for a
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Sasha-Baltins

creation of a broader group to take on some
of these tasks.
Just as groups are burdened by trying to
organize campus events, Baltins saidmany
groups suffer because they are run by students who leave after they graduate. “One
of our main missions is to promote longevity,” Baltins said. She said the Coalition
plans to keep a database of contact numbers and information of different groups.
Currentlythe Coalition only has temporary recognition from the Tufts Community
Union Judiciary, but BaItins said it plans to
apply for permanent membership before
spring break. She said a kickoff meeting is
planned for sometimenext week.
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nary s f F rd named in
Holocaust suit for using forced labor
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

NEW YORK-A German subsidiary ofthe Ford Motor Company was accused Wednesday in a class-action lawsuit of having
“knowinglyearned enormous profits” from the use offorced labor
inNazi Germany during World War 11.
The lawsuit alleges that Ford Werke, acompany in Cologne that
made trucks for the German army, was “an eager, aggressive, and
successful bidder” for thousands of Russian, Ukrainian, Italian,
and Belgian civilians who were transported into Germany and
forced to work under “utterIy barbarous conditions.”
The charges come at a time when, more than a half century
after World War 11, the victims of Hitler’s Germany and their
survivors are seeking financial recompense for state-sanctioned theft and other crimes that accompanied the Holocaust.
Swiss banks and museums around the world have been called
to task by those demanding the return of gold, cash, and works
of art lost by Jews.
The suit filed in federal court in Newark marks by far the
most pointed allegations of illegal wartime profiteering made
against a major American company with holdings in Nazi
Germany.
Throughout the war years, the suit claims that Ford -unlike
most American-owned companies, which were either nationalized
or confiscated-maintained a controlling 52-percent interest in its
German subsidiary. The suit also says that during those years highranking officials in the Dearborn, Mich., company, including Ford
president Edsel Ford, were in contact with German managers at
Ford Werke in order to exert management control and take “substantial profits.”
Ford did not categorically deny allegations made. in the
lawsuit. A statement by company secretary John Rintamaki
began by saying, “First, it must be said that by anyone’s
measure this was one of the darkest periods of history mankind
has known.”
Then, citing “existing records” and the work “of a number
of prominent historians’’ who have studied Ford’s Cologne
operation during the war, Rintamaki said “the plant was under
Nazi control and not returned to Ford control until after the
war... .”
The company also said its records show that Ford never
received war-time profits from the Cologne plant.
But Rintamaki added that because of news stories about the
issue of forced labor and “renewed awareness of the wartime
situation more than 50 year ago,” the company has “instituted an
active and deeper search of Ford archives in the US to see if there

are additional facts available... We are also instituting a similar
search in Germany.”
Historians for years have known that forced labor was used at
the company’splant in Cologne during the war. But no documentation has surfaced showing control, influence, or secret contracts
during the war between Ford executives in the United States and
German management, accordingto Simon Reich, a professor at the
University of Pittsburgh who has written extensively on this
subject and is the author of a 1990 book called Fruits ofFacism.
“In the initial stages of the Nazi regime, Ford had a convivial
relationship because Henry Ford (the founder of the company and
the author of the anti-Semitic pamphlet “The International Jew, a
Worldwide Problem”) was greatly admired by Germans,” Reich
said.
“But over time, even Ford’s most devout efforts to curry
economic favor failed and the company wastumed over to German
management,” said Reich. “I never found any evidence Ford
secretly controlled the company during the war. That doesn’t mean
they didn’t. It just means I never found it.”
In an interview, Melvyn I. Weiss, the senior plaintiff lawyer in
the suit, said that he has “evidence of continued communication
between Edsel Ford with the company’s operation in Germany
throughout the war.”
Weiss, who is one ofthe senior negotiators seeking compensation from Swiss banks for laundering Nazi gold, declined to
say what kind of evidence he has gathered. The suit seeks
payments of unpaid wages and any profits derived from forced
labor, plus interest. It also demands unspecified punitive damages.
The class-action civil suit, citing the laws of Germany and the
United States, names just one plaintiff, Elsa Iwanowa, a Belgian
citizen who lives in Antwerp. The suit says that at the age of 17,she
was abducted from her home in Rostov, Russia, and transported
along with 2,000 other children to the Ford plant in Cologne.
There, from 1943-45,she worked without pay in aplace where
“children slept in three-tiered wooden bunks without bedding and
were locked in at night,” according to the suit.
Unlike the concentrationcamps, where inmates were routinely
worked to death or murdered, most of the people in forced labor
under the Nazis were not Jews.
Holocaust historians said that since the war Ford has compiled a distinguished record in its relations with the American
Jewish community, Israel and in memorializing the Holocaust.
Ford took the extraordinary step last year of sponsoring the film,
Schindler ’s List, which was broadcast on NBC without commercials.
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Students design
“Walking” wheelchair
College Press Exchange

A child in a wheelchair approaches a building, perhaps the
home ofa friend. A single concrete
step stands between her and the
door. There is no curb cut, n o
ramp, and she lacks the strength
and coordination to wheel the
chair up the step the way some
adults can.
Instead, she manipulatesa joystick, causingapairofrobotic arms
attached to the sides of the chair to
rise, bend, then land on top of the
step. The robotic arms anchor the
chair likeapairofski poles, and the
motorized wheelchair climbs the
step with its front wheels.
Thearmsthenswing back in the
opposite direction and push off
from the ground, lifting the chair
the rest of the way onto the step.
Itmaytakeafew yearsbeforeyou
see such a scene, but it’s one that
researchers in a robotics laboratory
atthe University OfPennsylvaniaare
determinedto make possible.
They have a patented design
for an “all-terrain wheelchair”that:
couldgivenew mobilityto people
with disabilities.Now allthey need
is somebody to polish the design
and manufacture the thing.
In theory, the chair would not
only scale a 12-inch step, but cross
overpotholes, tree limbs, and other

obstacles, plus get through terrain that’s hard for other wheelchairs to negotiate, such as sandy
beaches, grassy fields, gravel
paths, or steep grades.
The device is still a prototype,
and a rather austere-looking prototype at that. It resides in a comer
ofGRASP, Penn’sGeneral Robotics and Active Sensory Perception laboratory, aroom dotted with
computers, robots, and gizmos in
assorted stages of development.
The wheelchair’sseat is an ordinary plastic classroom chair
whose legs have been removed.
Attached to the frame are six motors, twoforeachoftherobot arms
andtwo forthe back wheels. Electric wires cascade from the back,
and the whole thing is tethered to
a personal computer that tells the
motors what to do.
The Penn researchers are hop’ ?ng someonewill take their design
and make it commerciallyviable,
not to mention moreaesthetically
pleasing. The plastic chair would
be replaced with something more
useful to people with disabilities.
The mechanical arms, ideally,
would be detachable and capable
ofmaneuvering objects and opening doors. Batteries would replace
the array of wires, and a computer
chip would replace the PC.

Communication is the
To the Editor:
This letter is in regard to Michael Hilinski’s letter
“Prevent the erosion of dialogue,” (3/4), discussing
the lack of communication between the student body
and the Senate. He mentions that many people,
“including Senate members, seek to undermine this
dialogue by instituting a political system that constantly suppresses any opinion which might stand in
the way of the plans of the majority.” He wishes for
an “intelligent ongoing dialogue” to let the Senate
know the student opinion. I couldn’t agree with him
more. But realize this, communicationis a two-way
street.
The same-sex marriage proposal was brought before the Senate a month ago. It was a heated topic in
which many opinions were voiced and argued over.
Information about it was included in articles of the
Daily. Representatives of the Senate, including myself, wentto our fellow friends and constituents about
the topic. FUMYhow it is only now after the vote has
been passed that many speak about their dissent on
the resolution. Actually, it isn’t humorous at all.
It never fails that people don’t voice their concerns until after adecision has been made. Last night,
some of my friends were arguing about how Senate
should not have voted on this issue. When I asked
them where they were when we needed student
opinion, they shrugged their shoulders and said
things like, “I had other meetings or priorities...”
Here’s my main suggestion: if you are aware of a
current issue being voted on by Senate and you
agree or disagree, speak up! Write an e-mail, tell a
senator, go to open forum at the beginning of every
Senate meeting 7 p.m. on Sundays. Make yourself
heard! The TCU Senate wants to best represent you,
but we need your help and input. Dialogue is a twoway street. So, for instance, this Sunday, when the
vote for the construction of an outdoor patio connected to Hotung Cafe using $100,000 ofthe Senate’s
surplus comes up, let us know what you want. Make
sure to voice your opinion. Then this decision and
future ones will truly represent the entire Tufts community.
Robyn Hermg EN ‘0 1

Applaud Senate vote
To the Editor:
As co-coordinator of TTLGBC, I would like to
thank the Senate for taking an active stance in the
ongoing dialogue about same-sex marriages. By
passing the resolution supporting same-sex marriage, the TCU Senate made a statement in supportof
civil rights for all people. Regardless of their own
personal beliefs, the senators who supported the
resolution recognized that students have a voice in
the legal issues that are facing this country today.
I also found Michael Hilinski’s letter, “Prevent the
erosion of dialogue,” (3/4) somewhat disappointing.
Back on Feb. 10, there was a Daily headline stating
“Marriageproposal presented to Senate.” If Hilinski

feels that “for an issue as important as this, there
needs to be an intelligent ongoing dialogueto inform
the Senate of student opinion,” why didn’t he contribute to the dialogue before the resolution was
voted on? Everyone on this campus has an opportunity to send a Letter to the Editor, to contact their
senators, and to attend a Senate meeting and share
their concerns. I think it would be interesting to hear
who Hilinski feels is the “majority that seeksto enact
their single-minded agenda.” If it is a majority supporting same-sex marriage, why shouldn’tthe Senate
support it? But either way, there was no mass of
influential people busting into the Senate making
unreasonabledemands. And there is nothing singleminded about supportingthe rights of all individuals.
I personally applaud all of the senators, regardless of their final vote. They all had clear, informed
reasons fortheir decisions, and took the time to allow
for student input. Ithink it is apositive step when the
Senatedoes not back down from somethingas simple
and important as civil rights, and do not refuse
support because there may be opposition that surfaces alter the fact. I only hope the dialogue on this
issue continues, and people can recognize that rights
are being given to some, and not to others, in an
unjust, yet historically unsurprising fashion.
Carl Sciortino LA ‘00
Co-coordinator TTLGBC

Oxfam is where it’s at
To the Editor:
I would like to extend my warmest thanks and
appreciation to the student volunteers at the Oxfam/
Midnight Cafe, one of the most unique and overlooked establishments on the Tufts campus. Last
Friday night marked the third installment of the
Random Noise performance series, which wouldn’t
be possible without the resources and open-minded
student volunteers behind the Oxfam/Midnight
Cafe. Nowhere else on campus is there an established performance space in which a student could
easily, without bureaucratic hassle, organize a
concert or event such as Random Noise. Other
campus spaces like Hotung, Brown and Brew, and
Dewick, which seem sterile and institutional, are
made inaccessible and uninviting by the inordinate amount of paperwork and monetary hassles
associated with renting out the space, lighting and
sound, and security. The Oxfam Cafe offers a laidback setting, free of all such hassles since it is run
and managed by student volunteers and is already
equipped with sound and lighting equipment.
Furthermore, the intimate and warm setting is probably the only established campus performance
space in which performers can be comfortable
taking a chance with experimental andradical approaches and routines, and in which audience
members are open and appreciative of it.
Once again, I’d like to extend my thanks and
gratitude to the student volunteers at the Oxfam/
Midnight Cafe.
Michael Perlmutter LA ‘98

Annan’s communication option
with Iraq spurs concern for US
But other sources described Shah as Annan’s
political operative in Baghdad whose principal job
UNITEDNATIONS--UN Secretary-GeneralKofi will be to ‘‘contain any political problems that might
Annan is stirring concern in Washington by opening arise ... the secretary-general does not want small
new avenues of communication to Baghdad in the problems to blow up into major problems.”
aftermath of his visit to the Iraqi capital.
In another sign ofIraq’s rising profile at the United
The effect has been to ease Iraq’s status as a Nations, Atmanwillconfer herenextweekwith Iraqi
pariah nation within the world body and to give the Foreign Minister Mohammed Said Sahaf about exgovernment of President Saddam Hussein a direct panding a key UN humanitarian program in Baghdad.
line to Annan for complaints about UN weapons Annan also has begun talking cautiously about the
inspectors, who hold the key to unlocking the tough day when sanctions against Baghdad can be lifted
economic sanctions imposed on the country.
and Iraq can “rejoin the family of nations.”
Annan’s actions are being watched closely in
Sources here say Annan is seeking to consolidate
Washington and within the United Nations. In a what he sees as the gains of his Baghdad mission. He
worst-case scenario, it is feared they could undercut believes that the agreement negotiated there may r e p
the authority of the inspectors and give Hussein a resent asignificantturning point forthe Iraqi regime and
new platform for his campaign to get out from under that it is prepared to be more cooperativewith weapons
the sanctions.
inspectors than in the past.
The Clinton administration, which publicly enIn that meeting, Hussein backtracked on his vow
dorsed Annan’s Baghdad initiative, has worked be- to forever bar weapons inspectors from his eight
hind the scenes to influence his actions since his “presidential” palaces and their surrounding buildreturn toNew York.
ings and grounds. In return for Hussein’s reversal,
In the latest development, UN officials confirmed Annan has assumed a bigger role in the relationship
Wednesday that Annan has selected a veteran In- between the United Nations and Iraq.
dian diplomat, Prakash Shah, 58, as his special repre“Now he’s being drawn into the political scene,”
sentative in Baghdad. The appointment is expected one UN official said ofAnnan. “He has an enormous
to be officially announced by the end of the week. stake in seeing that the agreement sticks, that Iraq
Shah’s job will be to “keep the secretary-general implements it. And so does Iraq. If Iraq is seen as not
informed on the (Iraqi) government reaction to the implementingit, it may make it easier forthe United
various UN programs going on there,” UN spokes- States to get more international support for military
man Fred Eckhard said Wednesday.
action.”
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Viewpoints
Don’t waste surplus on a
useless patio
by Dara Resnik

season from late November through March
and even sometimesApril can drive one up
At Sunday’s meeting, the TCU Senate the walls. Something in the wind here perwill vote on a resolution to finance the meates every pore, and people practically
construction of a patio outside Hotung and run from class to class. The campus is soon
blanketed in white, which of course soon
Editor’s View
turns to gray, and the only people outside
are the ski team and some freshmen having
the Commons. As an elected body, the snowball fights. How does that patio look
Senate’s purpose is to act in the mannerthat now?
The point is, although this has been a
best represents the opinion of the community and best serves the study body at mild winter, most winters in Boston are long
and severefremember the April 1 snowlarge.
Voting “yes” on this proposal would do storm last year that closed campus for the
neither. Spending a quarter of our surplus first time in 19 years?). Spending our
money on an outdoorrecreatiotdperformance newfound surplus on an outdoor space
space is just plain ludicrous when we have isn’t only foolish, it’s insane.
Just because
Dlentv of outdoor
theTCUsenatehas
space as it is, and it
“Spending our newfound
awadofcash bumis winter two-thirds
surplus on an outdoor
ingaholejnitsproofthetime we spend
space isn’t only foolish,
verbial pocket does
here.
not
mean
it needs
Every year, for
it’s insane.”
to go
spend
the
the first few weeks
money on the first
of school, some
students can be seen outside on the aca- thing it gets its hands on. Ifthe argument is
demic and residential quads, throwing that the campus center needs more room,
frisbees or reading in the hot sun. Others that’s already being addressed:the Univerchoose to spend their outdoor time on the sity plans to renovate it this summer. There
libraryroof, overlookingBoston’s skyline, is simply no good reason to build this
chatting with friends and studyingoutside. proposed space.
There are a thousand great things the
Stillothersgrababite from the Commons Senate could do with that money. Every
and relax on the grassy area outside the performancegroup on campus needs more
campus center. During these few weeks, space - build another place for them to
there is no dearth of places to sprawl out rehearse. The practice rooms in the basement of Aidekman are atrocious- renoand idly pass the time outside.
A patio therefore would be entirely un- vatethem.Numerouscampusorganizations
necessary and may even take away from funded by the Senate are repeatedly told
one of the places where students go to sit that there isn’t enough money, and their
budgets are consequentlycut- find them.
on the grass and relax.
The money could continue collecting
Then comes late September.Already the
days are growing colder, and spending a interest so that when a really important
Saturday outside isn’t quite what it’s project is proposed in years to come, we
cracked up to be. Average temperatures have the surplus to draw from. There are so
range in the mid 50s to the mid 60s, and at many places where money could go to good
night, temperatures can even get to the low use, and the patio simply isn’t one ofthem.
From now until March 8, the Senate has
40s. This is only the beginning.
BytheendofOctober,itcanbesunnyone set up a website where students can make
second and precipitating the next. By this their voices heard on this issue at http://
point if someone wants to sit outside, they w w w . j u m bo h u b. co m / t c u s e n a t e /
are eithercold-bloodedor are from Vermont. survey.htm1.
Takethesurvey. The Senateshould know
What happens next is almost too painful
to describe. The monotony of the winter that this opinion has numbers, and that by
voting “yes” on this resolution they would
Dura Resnik is a sophomore majoring in be neithei serving the student body’s best
economics. She is Arts Editorfor The Tufts interests, nor representing the opinions of
Daily.
themajority.
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Geir Gaseidnes is a junior, majoring in international relations.

No sympathy for

fraternity
“discrimination”
by Joseph Hardee

inthe future. Bythis,Imeanitistimeforthe
fraternity to consider the implications of its
actions, not only the intent.
Perhaps the goal of the pledges was to
learn how they could better enjoy anal sex.
However,by sittingexpressionlessthroughout an hour of the meeting (which runs an
hour and a half long), and then rising as one
and exitingtogether, they hardly communicated their noble intentions. A higher degree of sensitivity needs to be established.
Yes, everyone is invited to TTLGBC
meetings; however, some decorum ought
to be exercised. Looking like a deer crnghf
in headlights is hardly the way to show that
you are doing something of your own free
will.
I am only marginally displeased by the
letters sent in by Korb andNietupski,which
were not outright offensive, just slightly
misguided. However, I find Paap’s View
point danger-

Apparently, I am avery “close-minded”
person and “cannot practice the tolerance
that [I] preach.” Well, at least that is what
Tobin Paap suggests, in his ridiculous article, “The Shame of Hypocrisy”(Daily,3/
3). Brian Korb would also have me convicted of first-degree hypocrisy, and Sam
Nietupski seems to think that I owe him an
2lpology.
I offerno apologies,nowithdrawalofmy
previously asserted opinions, and no understanding of how three people could be
so completely ignorant of my experience,
and yet posit absurd comparisons between
the gay and fraternity experiences. While
we are both male-oriented, I think most of
the kinship ends there.
First, i would like to address Korb’s
discontent with what he presumed to be a
stereotype in
my initial Let“The rhetoric reeks of the same
ter to the Edisentiments used to make gay
alone used in
tor. last week.
Koib has taken people feel inferior, morally corrupt, Paap’s article
reeks of the
offense to the
and in danger.”
same sentibarb at the end
ments used to
3f mv letter.
whi& read, “I don’t charge semester dues make gay people feel inferior, morally corfgr my friendship, so maybe it really isn’t rupt, and in danger. Five times Taap opens
that meaningful.”Yes,what I saidwas rude, paragraphswith “shame on them.” It didn’t
but 8,stereotype? No. it is a fact that mem- botherme the firsttime, but made me sickto
my stomach as I read on.
bers of fraternities pay dues, is it not?
Again, 1 understand that Paap is con1was simply trying to call into question
theextenttowhich peoplewillgotobecome sciously using this device to draw some
accepted by a group of people. I find it parallel between the oppression of queer
upsetting that people will forsake friend- people and the oppression of fraternity
ships and their own integrity in order to brothers. And again, I find it outrageousto
remain in the good graces ofany organiza- draw such a comparison.
I am to be shamed for “violating the
tion.
I also find it alarming that Korb would pledges’ confidentiality,” when 1 never
suggest that my presumed stereotype is mentioned the name of one pledge at the
analogous to the stereotypes used against meeting. In fact, it was the Daily that regay people. If I suggested that all members vealed the name of the fraternity, not anyof this one fraternity molested children, one from the TTLGBC. And I am supposed
were going to hell, orwere infected with the to be shamed for demanding a “double
HIV virus, then perhaps his Letter would standard,” when I complain of a group of
have been more appropriate. But as it is, I people going to a TTLGBC meeting and
creating an unsafeenvironment. This would
find the Letter petty.
Regarding Nietupski’s plea for an apol- only be a double standard if the entire
ogy for “[attacking] the integrity ofboth the campus felt safe for all queer students, at all
Sig Ep brotherhood and the Greek system times.
TTLGBC is one of only a few places
as a whole,” I need only remind him that I
never even mentioned the name of the fra- where people can abandon the daily anxiternity in my letter, much less the entire etiesof identifyingas lesbian,gay, bisexual,
Greek system. Furthermore,I wrotemy let- or transgendered, and even there, students
ter to keep things like this from happening cannot fully relegate their feelings of discomfort to the outside world. As few places
Joseph Hardee is a junior majoring in
see DISCRIMINATION, page 12
history.
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SENIORS!!!
Dean Bobbie Knable
and
Dean Walter Swap
cordially invite you to a reception
honoring the
Class of 1998
for the following majors:
American Studies, Anthropology, Asian Studies, Biology, Biochemistry, Biopsychology,
Chemistry, Economics, Geological Sciences, Geology, History, Plan of Study, Philosophy,
Quantitative Economics, Sociology
Thursday, March 5,1998
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall
4:OO 6:OO P.M.

-

Refreshments will be served.
We look forward to seeing you there!
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The most
wonderful time of
the vear
d

College basketball fans live for the NCAA Tournament. March
Madness, as it is known, is probably the greatest three-week spectacle
in sports, as the single-elimination, 64-team tournament is ripe with
rc-- - ~
7
thrillers and umets. But the week
leadingupto Selection Sunday isn’t
too shabby either.
The beginning of March signi----!
fies Championship Week to diehard college hoops followers. This compilation ofconference tournaments is nearly as heart-pumping as the Big Dance itself. It’s a rarity
in sports-any team, regardless of its record, can get into the NCAAs
with a successful run in its conference tournament. When teams are
meeting up for the third time in a year, anything can happen, and
usually does.
Fuel has already been added to the argument that automatic bids to
the NCAAs should not be determined by winning the conference
tournament. In the MCC, Detroit and Illinois-Chicago dominated the
conference during the regular season, but both lost early-on in the
tournament. As a result, Butler seized the opportunity, winning the
MCC Tournament and an automatic NCAA berth. As representatives
of a small conference, Detroit and Illinois-Chicago are now sitting on the
infamous bubble for an at-large berth, and atbest, one ofthem willmake
it.
Both the Ivy League and PAC- I O employ systems that reward the
regular season champion with their conference’s automatic big. While
an argument can certainly be made that this is amore equitable system,
conference tournaments also have their benefits.
Take the Patriot League, for example. Lafayette andNavy tied for the
regular season title, and split their two meetings, each winning on the
other’s home court. Lafayette won the tie-breaker with a better overall
record, and with it the number one seed in the conference tournament.
Today, Lafayette and Navy will meet for a third and final time, with
everything on the line. The game will be played at Lafayette, since the
championship game is played on the home court ofthe higher seed, and
the winner will go to the NCAAs. Lafayette has never reached the
NCAAs before.
Ofcourse, whichever team wins will undoubtedly endup as a 16-seed
in the Tournament, with no chance to defeat Duke, North Carolina,
Kansas, or Arizona. But that doesn’t matter. Reaching the NCAA
Tournament is adream for any college athlete, and for asmall conference
like the Patriot League, it is the ultimate reward for a successful season.
The champion will factor little in determining the eventual National
Champion, but to the players on the court today, just getting there will
mean everything.
That is the beauty of the conference tournaments. For the small
conferences, an NCAA bid is as good as winning the National Championship, the individual tournaments match the intensity oftheNCAAs.
In some cases, it is even greater.
Unfortunately, this is not the case for the larger conferences.
Tournaments for the ACC, Big East, and SEC are little more than moneymaking events, and chances for alumni and conference big-Whigs to
schmooze while taking in a basketball game or two.
These conferences generally send four to six teams to the NCAAs,
so rarely does a team win the tournament who would not otherwise get
inasanat-largeteam. Everynowandthen,alower-seededteamwillmake
some noise, as North Carolina St. did last year, entering the ACC
Tournament as the eight seed, making it to the championship game, only
to fall to North Carolina. But for the most part, the larger conference
tournaments are devoid ofthe passion and excitement that drives their
smaller counterparts.
Conference tournaments of all sizes, however, often serve as showcases for great individual performances. Who can forget Randolph
Childress’ unbelievable string of 30-plus point games that carried Wake
Forest to the ACC Championship in 1995?
Two nights ago, the MAC tournament played hostto adramatic duel
between two stars. Ball State’s Bonzi Wells and Eastern Michigan’s 5’5“
Earl Boykins battled like warriors to the very endofovertime,until Wells
fouled out. Boykins subsequently hit the shot to put Eastern Michigan
ahead, and then stole the ball to preserve the victory. Boykins exploded
for 35 points, while Wells did his bestto win it for Ball State, scoring24
to go with nine rebounds and nine assists.
Boykins’ dominant performance provided another example of the
growing dependance on guards in the postseason. When it comes
time to fill out the brackets in your NCAA office pool, go with guards
if there is a tough call to make. Arizona proved last year how far great
guard play can take a team. When games come down the very end, as
most tourney games do, it is up to the guards to create offense.
Boykins did that two nights ago, and should Eastern Michigan win the
MAC championship game, they are automatically a threat to pull an
upset in the NCAAs.
Ofcourse, forthe Lafayettes, Radfords, and Campbells ofthe world,
upsets don’t even factor into their thinking. Just getting there is more
than half the fun.
~
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ECACs on the horizon
Good showing in New Englands gives Jumbos hope
byPAULARAMER
Senior Staff Writer

In preparation for its final competition of the season at this
weekend’s Eastern College Athletic Conference
at Wheaton College, a small
group of Jumbo
runners traveled
to the All-New England Championships last Saturday to compete
against some ofthe top colleges in
the region.
The All-New Englandchampionships, held at Smith, featured
students from more than 30
schools in New England, including many Division I universities.
University ofConnecticut won the
meet, followed by Northeastern,
UMass, and U N in fourth place.
Although Tufts did not place,
the team saw strong performances
from the runners who competed.
“We did pretty well,” Coach
Branwen Smith-King said. “We
only brought a small squad, but
we were quite successful.”
In the 55 meter hurdles, senior
Lianne Carahasen finished with a
timeof9.40, qualifyingforECACs.
“It was not her best race, but it was
a consistent time for her,” SmithKing said.
Sophomore Missy Bargmann
ran in the 200m‘, and qualified for
ECACs, setting a personal record
for herself. Freshman Jennifer
Edelmann competed in the3000m
and finishedwithatimeof 11:02.44.
After being injured in her race
the previous weekend, junior Jen
Shapiroonceagainran inthe 800m,
but was still not fully recovered
fromherfall. Shedidnotrunoneof
her better times and will have to
put her season on holduntil spring.
In the 1000m, freshman Anna
Meyer set a personal best and
madeECACs. Smith-Kingwasextremely pleased with Meyer’s per-

formance.“It was quitean achievement for her. She has such great
energy, and really enjoys her running.”
Meyer was very excited by her

this, and I was really happy with
this time. This weekend, I want to
improve my time, relax, have fun,
and see what I can do.”
Sophomore Cindy Manning
competed inthe5000m, andwith a
time of 18:02.86, made the provisional standard for Nationals.
Smith-King was pleased with her
race, and would like Manning to
lower her time even more in order
to improve herchancesofcompeting in Nationals. “She’s such a
competitor,” Smith-King said.
“This race takes a lot of mental
concentration. She’sgotonemore
shot this weekend, and we’re going to go for it.”
“I was pretty confident that I
could do it, it was just a matter of
going out there and running a

- -

I

-

smart race,” Manning said. ‘‘This
weekend I’d like to try to break 18
minutes.”
The distance medley team,
comprised of sophomore Caitlin
Murphy, freshman Leslie Crofton,
Bargmann, and Meyer, ran an excellent time and broke the school
record. “They smashed the school
record,” Smith-King said. “Jen
couldn’t run in it, and we grabbed
Anna at the last minute. That time
was a real bonus for us.”
At theECACs this weekend, I5
Jumbos will compete. It will be a
very competitive meet, with
schools from the entire East Coast
present.’“There’s no pressure for
us to place or win, just to see
individual improvement,” SmithKing said. “Some of the best athletes in the country will be there,
and just to get there is quite an
achievement.”
Smith-King also reflected on
the season, saying, “We’ve competed as well as we can. They’ve
had agreat time and been successful. That’s all I can ask for, and the
outstanding performances are a
reflection of that.”

Photo by Kate Cohen

Senior Lianne Carahasen will look to lead the Jumbos at the
ECACs on Saturday.

Sales gets record, but at a cost
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Whether you agree or disagree with Nykesha
Sales being allowed to score that uncontested recordbreaking layup last week is now a secondary issue.
There’s only one thing truly ugly about the whole
affair,and that’s thenationalfirestorm that has erupted,
the at-times nasty and unnecessary criticism that has
been directed toward Sales; her coach, Geno
Auriemma; and women’s sports in general.
To hear these harangues and diatribes you’d
think that Auriemma, the University of Connecticut
women’s basketball coach, had sought to do something sinister or harmful. In fact, what he did was
attempt to reward a young woman - a college
student, remember - for her four years of distinguished service not only to his team but to women’s
college basketball.That%all.Hedidn’tsneakaround,
he didn’t try to hide what he was attempting, he
checked beforehand with all the involved parties
even though I think they should have announced to
the crowd at Villanovawhatthey were doing. But you
would think the man assaulted somebody or took
away a student’s scholarship, given the reaction.
Personally,I can make the case against.But people
whoare in favorofsales breakingtherecordcanmake
me see the other side, too. Here’s what I can’t see:
these twisted notions that Auriemma perpetrated a
fraud and that Sales will somehow be “tainted” in the
future by having broken the record.
The only tragedy is that a young woman who’d
given everything she had to her sport and her team
ruptured her Achilles’ tendon and her college career
is over. Would the critics prefer she had scored the

two points, then ruptured her Achilles? Would that
make them feel better?
One of the few reasonable statements I’ve heard
on the subject came from WNBA President Val
Ackerman who said, “If I am struck by anything it’s
the intensity of the debate, the amount of coverage
it is getting, the level ofscrutiny, whether it’sright or
wrong.”
Who, exactly, did this action offend? The opposing team? No, Villanova signed off on the gesture
without issue. The player who previously held the
record? No, she gave it her blessing, too. So who
then? From what I can tell, it starts with a bunch of
holier-than-thou columnists and radio-talk heads
who would never actually cover a women’s basketball game. They now want to tell you what the game
is, isn’t, should, or shouldn’t be.
If we compile a list of people in the past week
who have dishonored sports, I can think of probably 50 people before I’d get to Auriemma and
Sales.
There are dishonorable acts everywhere you look
in sports, but UConn and Villanova arranging it so
that Sales could score two points ranks so low on the
list, I’mnot sure it even makes the list. And it cegtainly
doesn’t merit this venomous national debate.

Thursdav. March 5
No Games Scheduled

Fridav.MarchG
No Games Scheduled
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http://www.jumbohub.com/tcusenate/survey.html
This week, we need to know your thoughts on a plan
to use $100,000 from the Treasury Surplus for the
construction of a new patio behind the Campus

Center.
If you have an opinion on this or other issues on
campus, please go to our page and let us know!

The TCU Senate
Mayer Campus Center Room 215
617 627 3646
FAX 617 627 5388
http://www.jumbohub.com/tcusenate
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Keynote Address By:

Prosecuting Attorney
from the

Nanny Au Pair Case
D.A. Tom Reilly Speaks About "Justice for Youth:
Taking Action To Prevent, Intervene and
Prosecute Violence Against Children"

March 7th
Cabot Auditorium: Tufts University
10:OOam - 6:OOpm Workshops All Day! Free!

Keynote Address at 4:30
To Register Call Elizabeth at 628-7026
~

Sponsored By VACA Co-Sponsored by The President's, Vice President's and Dean Swap's Ofice,
1TLGBC and Tufts Democrats
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Ian Brown’s new LP rodiks and R a y of’Lightmakes Alexts a Madonna fan (!)
by ALEXIS RIVERA
Daily Editorial Board

M

adonnaandIan Brown. Twovastly differentpeople, but withoutquestion
two of the most important musical figures of the last two decades.
Madonnahas put her mark on pop culture duringthelast 15 years, definingpop
music morethananyone(includingtheGloved One). Ian Brown, singerforthe
late’8Os Britishgroupthe StoneRoses,builtthe foundationnotjust for Brit Pop
but formuch of contemporary Britishmusic.Both have recently releasednew
albums(Brown’s LP has been releasedeverywhereexcept the US), recordings
which findthe artistsmaintainingelementsoftheirpast to createexoticfutures.
Mama Madonna’s RayofLighl

Comprised of four childhood friends from Manchester,England, the band
releasedtheiramazing, self-titled debut in 1989,waiting anotherfiveyears to
release their sophomoreeffort,the mediocre SecondComing.
ShortlyafterSecondcoming,drummerReni left due to personalproblems,
andthisexitwasfollowedayear
later by the shocking, bitter
departure of guitarist and
singer Ian Brown’s best
at Squire, claiming his
caused the band’s
carry on. Though his
Stone Roses with
be a disaster,
Business is anything
eight track and
almost
every
one of the most
LPs inrecent memory,

A

1

I

NearlyayeartothedayafterU2wentelectronicwithPOP,Madonna,withher
new albumRayOflight, is makingthe samemove.At first glanceit’s funnythat
these dinosaursfiomthe ’80shavetriedtocross-overinto electronica,but upon
closerlnspectionMadonna’sentryintothefieldisn’t assurprising.Asit standsnow,
techno is the premiere genreof dancemusic, and aswe all know, making dance
musiciswhatMadonnadoesbest.Oh, sureshecanwhipouttheballads1ike“Rain”
and“TakeABow,”butherstrengthhasalwaysbeenwithpopsongsyoucandance
is evident in the intro, as
to: “ExpressYourself,”“Vogue,”“Like APrayer,”“Holiday.”
chimes, a drum
Hiding behind the beats, Madonna has alwaysbeen able to get away with a
uitar solo (adig at
pretty weakvoice. Onearly hits1ike“Lucky Star”youcanhearjusthowbad
for long-winded
Madonna’svoice was -tinny, whiny, and with no depth- and even later
It is followed by
works like “ExpressYourself’had no vocal strength,her voice often doubled
Star,”thealbum’s
or even tripled to give it the strengththat a good singer possesses.
several brilliant
ButonRayeveythmg songs on Unfinished.
Behindamilitarydrum
has changed.Thanksto roll, Browndisplayscontempt
formilitaryexpansioninto
the vocal training she outer space,closingthe songwith
aremarkable couplet: “To
took for Evita, boldly go where no man’s everbeenbefore/Astronautsthe new conquistadors.”
Madonna’s voice is
“My Star”slidesintothe baggy “Can’t SeeMe,”the Unznishedtrackmost
stronger and more reminiscent of early Stone Roses. Joined by ex-bandmatesReni and Mani,
confident.Sure,there’s “Can’t See Me” is outstanding, with Brown assuming Squire’s role and
stillthevocaleffectsand deliveringalively,cascadingguitarsolo.
several other studio
Ironically, “Can’t See Me”is where Brown begins his long diss session
tricks employed, but on Squire, and it is fascinatingto watch someone so completelytear his exshe’s in her best vocal best friend apart. “He needs a dealer as a healer” Brown declares, and as
shape ever. Combine Unfinishedwinds on, we find statements like this everywhere. “Ice Cold
thiswiththefactshehed Cube,” which was Reni’s nickname for the notoriously cold Squire, opens
up British ambient with the lines “Brother fire I got averse for you/I just ran into this ice cold
wunderkind William cube/Thought its way could freeze me out/So I left it melting there no
Orbit (remixer of Blur doubt.”
and Peter Gabriel
“CorpsesInTheirMouths”isan0therdissonSquire,the titletakenfiomthe
among others) to French Situationistideathatoutdatedpeople saythingsthat areeffectivelydead,
produce her sojourn i.e. “corpses in their
into electronica, and Ray looks great on paper. Thirteen tracks long, it is an mouth s .”
What
excellentcollection ofpop songswith a nice fat electronicfacade.
Happened To Ya Part
Thetitletrackisthe exact midpointbetweentheChemicalBrothers’“Setting 2,” besidesthe obvious
Sun”andU2’s“Discotheque.”There’ssomecheese, but it’s goodcheese,with title, has Brown
Madonnabelting out “And1feel/LikeIjustgot home”withenoughconviction whispering “cocaine,
that shemakessurewe really believe her. First single “Frozen”’s hints ofdnun cocaine” in the song’s
‘nbassflownicely intothegenerallyambienttrack,withthe chorus-“You’re
beginning, while “Nah
frozen/When your heart’s not open”-as powerful as the track’s Bjork-like Nah”hasthe lines“I’m
strings.
too embarrassedto look
The best song on Ray is “The Power ofGoodbye.” Madonna is incredibly youintheeye/Youstuck
strong, her ethereal (!) voice combining with acoustic guitars and majestic your neck out, gosh at
strings.“ToHaveAndNotToHold”’schorusisbrimmingwithlife,Madonna’s least athousandtimes.”
“babada ba ba ba” asplayful asher earliestmaterialbut still full ofthe intensity
The last real song on
that is an essentialelementofRay’sstrength.“Little Star”is anotherexcellent Unjnished,themellow
track, findingMadonnadeliveringRay’smosthportantline:“LoveIhavefound (at least musically)
you.”Directed at her daughter,the line can also be aimed at Madonnaherself. “Deep Pile Dreams,”
ThroughoutRay there’s a feeling of acceptance, not ofapathybut of maturity finds Brown with even
and intelligence,and “Little Star”is the best exampleofthis.
morevenomthanusd,
IsRayperfect?No.Thereare momentsthatare slightlysoulless,andthough openingwith “I’ve seen you/You’venever seenyourself/That’s what you pay
this isn’trareon yourtypical Madonnaalbum,this shallowfeeling standsouton your shrinkfor” before launchingintothe song’s chorus:“I only ever wantedthe
somethingaspersonalasRay. Somesongs,like “Shanti/Ashtangi,”are also too one with the flagBut all you ever wanted was a sixty dollar bag/And a cheap
derivativeofotherelectronicartists.ButRayisaverygoodalbum. Itwon’tbe limousinefor your deeppile dream.” Withthismuchanger,it’s almosteasy to
Madonna’s most important album-LikeA Prayer probably winsthattitleforgetthe songs’ excellence.
but it mightjustbe her best. Whereasearlier albumslikeMadonnawere pretty
Though many of the songs on Unfinished could have been edited, the
“

much a few singles and filler, Ray is strong all the way through.Madonna has
gone out and made electronicmusic for baby boomers,and it turns out to be her

album’s rough edges serve as one of the its greatest strengths. There is a

soulful charm to the record, and despitethe angry tone Unfinishedmanages
to have a warmthabout it. Despite being so down, its lasting impression is
solely upbeat. Brown’soutlook on the future is perhaps too optimistic,but in
From Stone to Alone: Ian Brown’s UnfinishedMonkeyBusiness
modern society it is a sweet, mystical, and dazzling vision -much like
The rise and fall of the Stone Roses is one of music’s saddest stories. Unfinisheditself.

biggest successyet.

Just
How
Far Can a Joke-&?
ZBe B!&&i&mdkz’isreally funny9but only for so long
by ROB McKEOWN
Daily Editorial Board

ver wonderjust how far ajoke can be pushed?
ave an epicjones for the word “dude”? Then
The Big Liebowski, the latest film from Joel and
Ethan Coen, isjust the trip for you.
Following up their big-time, Oscar-grabbing,
widespread name-making smash, Fargo, the
brothers Coen have produced a wacked-to-themaxadventurethat is everybit the conceptual antithesis oftheirballyhooed last effort. IfFargo derived
depthandpower fromableak
landscape,
bland lifestyles, focused
characters,
and a stripped-down plotline,
well, then
let’sjust say that Liebowski
homage to excess.
Insteadofendlesssnow,
there is the endless
neonofLos Anegeles.
Depth disappearsand
superficialitybounces
about like a toobuzzed frat boy. And
the best word to
describe the neverresolved plotline is
Byzantine, though that is
probably way-deep vocabulary for a film of this
nature. After all, this is astoner-worthy adventure,
not a Henry James novel.
In what may be the best opening scene of the
year, theDude, a.k.a. JeffLiebowski(JeffBridges),
returnsfromthebowlingalley (hissecondresidence),
opens his door, is quickly grabbed, pushed across
the house, thrown into the bathroom, and shoved
face first into the toilet. Turns out somebodynamed
Bunny LiebowskihasrunupbigbillsaroundtheCity
ofAngels (LA, stupid) and the man who is holding
the Dude’s head in the loo has come to see that her
debts get re-paid. Immediately. While one of the
thugs keeps the Dude submerged, the other one
pees on his rug.
And that is how all the f
hgets jump-started.
Thing is, the Dude is the totally wrong Liebowski.
Said thugs are actually pissed off at the wife of a
millionaire, Millionaire Liebowski - the Big

\

Liebowski. As Dude later points out he’s the
DeadbeatLiebowski.Totally wrong guy. Sothefirst
domino quickly drops, and it doesn’t take long for
total mayhemto follow.
Distraughtthattherugwhich“real1ytiedtheroom
together” has laid its last pee-stained day, Dude
decides to pay a visit to the Big Liebowski and
demandreimbmementforhistroubles.That’s where
the second dominofalls, and soon, the third, fourth,
fifh,twelf&-yougetthepoint. Withinhoursofhis

&

Starring: Jeff Bridges, John
Goodman, Steve Buscemi,
Julianne Moore
Diretted By: Joel and Ethan
Coen

visittotheBigLiebowski,DudemeetsBunny,finds
out she has been kidnapped, and is tapped, by
Liebowskihimself,tobethedrop-maninanapparent
ransom-for-Bunny kidnapping. Dude agrees and
hellbreaksloosefortherestofthefilm,
onetwist and
turnand flip-flop ofthe plotafter another.
Which is not to say that watching this whole
spectacle isn’t fun. The film essentially alternates
between scenesat the bowling alley and someplace
owned by some Liebowski. The bowling alley is a
wonderfully wacky realm dominated by Walter
(John Goodman), the Dude’s bowling partner, a
big, belligerent, Vietnam-vet of aman with much0
misdirected anger. Then there is Donny (the deadon character actor Steve Buscemi) whose Donny
is the black sheep of the triumvirate, always the
object of a Walter tirade and never the lucky one.
Of course, a Coen film would never be complete
withoutthoseontheperiphery,like JohnTurturro’s
egomaniac Jesus Quintana and Sam Elliot’s
Stranger, a character who actually manages to
seem random in arandom world.
Characters are, in fact,
what drivesthisfilm,and
that is not necessarily a
badthing. Obviously,the
Coen brothers were not
trying for the soulsearchingdepthofFargo
or the scope of Miller ’s
Crossing.But Liebowski
somehow misses the
boat. A lot of it has to do
with the fact that this is a
film in which one-liners

Grisham

The same goes for
the plot. At first, the
goofy twists and
Walter-induced
screw-ups are a
delightto watch, and
forawhileit’sady
fun story to follow.
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T b G;nger!&ead Mm gets the &an
by CAROLINE WOLTER
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Senior Staff Writer

’rectorRobert Altman and writer John Grisham have teamed up to create
The GingerbreadMan, a film as rich in ambienceas it is in plot. Similar
in environment to Clint Eastwood’s Midnight in the Garden of Good and
Evil, Grisham’s tight story and Altman’s
artistic eye and knack for creating
atmospherecometogether inauniqueeffort,
the outcome ofwhich surpasses Garden by
far.
Flashy criminal defense lawyer Rick
Magruder (KennethBranagh)findshimself
woven into an intricateweb ofdanger after
SleepingwithMalloryDossFmbethDavitz
ofschindler ’s List), abeautiful girl fromthe
wrong side of the tracks. He learns that
Mallory’s barefoot, schizophrenic father,
Dixon Doss (Robert Duvall), has been
stalking her and Magruder takes it upon
himselftobecomeherknightinshiningarmor
by taking her casepro bono and having her
father committed.
Kenneth Branagh
Set behind a brewing hurricane aptly
named Geraldo, Altman places his signature on this film by creating a sensual,
menacing atmosphere. Ominouscolors abound as Magruder’s red vest and
flashy Mercedes, aswell as Mallory’sred umbrella, contrastthe yellow-green
sky and torrentialrains. Fittingly, asthe stormapproachesSavannnahthemovie
comescloser to its climax, and the eye ofthe storm becomesjust that.
Altman focuses his efforts on creating a true, dream-like environment that
allows Grisham’s strong plot to carry itself. While there are artistictouches

touch

characteristicofAltman’s work, Grisham’s intimate knowledge ofthe legal
communityand talent for spinningscandalous,surprisingtalespeekthrough the
rough foliage of Savannah’slower-class suburbs and the manicured shrubs of
its upper-class homes.
Billed as a thriller, Gingerbread Man sits more comfortably under the
suspense.Thoughnot
category
of
some of Grisham’s
as intellectual as
The Gingermovies, not once
other books or
breadh
the mind to wander.
doesthisfilmallow
Altman’s delicate Starring: Kenneth Branagh, Embeth touch, responsiblefor
The Player, among
M*A*S*H and
Davitz, Robert Downey Jr.
Directed By: Robert Altman
enhancestheelement
other classics,
staging of Geraldo.
of suspense in his
As the-audienceawaitsthe arrival ofthe hurricane, they anticipate Magruder’s
fate. However, asLois Harlan(Dary1Hannah)puts it, “the only exerciseyou’re
gettin’ isjumpin’ to conclusions.” She’s right, asthe bittersweet outcome is an
unexpected conclusionto aterrific film.
Out of his folding chair as director/producer,Branagh gives a refreshing
performance. Adopting amild Savannahianaccent asMagruder and donning a
vest that matches his Mercedes, his ease and flexibility as an actor are readily
apparent. HannahisalmostmcognizableasMagruder’slegalassistant;hidden
behind auburn hair and glasses, she beautifully underplays her supportingrole.
Robert Downey Jr. gives a fabulous performance as a d d e n , flirtatious
investigator,once describingDixonDossas“onebeer shortofasix-pack,”while
Duvall shows his versatility as Doss. Having extended himselfas Sonny in his
recent film TheApostle,Duvall proveshe also fitsnicely as a beardedhillbilly.
‘TheonlypartofGingerbreadManthatisn’tbrilliantisachase
sceneinwhich
Magruder follows a junkyard Chevy with his new Mercedes until the police
interceptthemwithpedecttiming.Itisashamethattheentiremovieisn’toriginal
andsurprising,butthisistheonlydisappointmentinanothenvisegreatfilm.

of Garga is his way of reaching out to someone,
involved.”
It’sallverywellto saythat,butplacingaplayon through the antagonism that is all he knows. By
Daily Editorial Board
D ertolt Brecht’s In the Jungle of Cities is a sucha theoretical and remote level takes away any forcing Gargato become his enemy,Shlinkcreates
mastefl portrayal ofalienationinthe modern real possibility of empathy with the tortured someonewho carespassionatelyabouthim,although
worId,andalthoughitwaswrittenwiththeindustrial characters. And while it’s certainly the nature of the emotionhe inspiresis Gargais aviolent hatred.
In the Jungle of Cities is directed by Robert
boom ofthe early 1900sinmind, the themes have existentialisttheater to be abstract,at times it felt as
just as much relevance today. The American ifthe ART could have drawn the audience further Woodruff, and he does an excellentjobofbringing
Repertory Theatre’s (ART) stagingofthis classic into the characters lives. Instead, the characters outtherawpoetryOfBmht’swriting.Theoftenharsh
language
dramasticksclosetoBmht’soriginalintentionsand seemedmorelike representationsof ideasthan real
accentuates the
doesn’t attemptto softenthe darknessand anguish people.
violence and
Despite this distance from the characters, the
that pervadesthe play.
squalor
of
Set in a nightmarish Chicago, In the Jungle of play is unquestionablyfascinating. The grim and
Chicago,
traits
Cities deals with the “disease” Brecht refers to as desolatewbanlan~isdepictedskil~ythrough
Directed by: Robert Woodruff
which
are
“thecurseofbeinghuman.”It examinesthe struggle .intricatesetsthatsinkintothefloororareraisedinto
Starring: Alvin Epstein, Arliss
depicted
as
the
between two men, George Garga and C. Shlink, the rafters, providing seamlessshiftsin scene and
Howard, Emma Roberts
inevitable
effect
who are intenton destroyingeach other.The curtain addingto the surrealfeeling ofthe play.
Playing at: Loeb Drama Center
of
modern
And the acting is incredible.
rises on Garga at work ina
through March 14
society when
lending library. Emblazoned
Arliss Howard stars as George
in spray paint on the boards
Garga,and he howls and staggers comptionanddepmvityaretherule,not theexception.
Interestingly,Brecht wrote this play before ever
behind him is the message:
through the nearly three-hour
“You will watchaman’s life
performance without ever visitingthe United States.The Germanplaywright,
crumble in the next 14
overplaying his descent into who was then barely in his 20s, projected his fears
minutes.”
madness. His torment stems andanxietiesabouttheurbanworldonanunknown,
partiallyfrom his inabilityto give foreigncity.Theplay isalsoacritiqueofcapitalism,
Andwedo. Shlinkenters,
upthefightwithShlmk,thoughhe which Brechtviewed asa destructivesystemwhere
a completestrangerto Garga
knows that it is destroying his “survivalofthe fittest”is the only rule. And where
who nonethelessknowsevery
humanity. He watches his sister betterto set suchaplaythaninChicago,the heart of
detail of Garga’s life in the
turnto prostitution, his girlfriend Americanindustryandcapitalism.Laterinlife,Bmht
projects of Chicago, and
repeatedly asks to buy his
turn to drugs, and his family would turn to Marxism as a potential cure for the
opinion. But Shlinkdoesn’t
dissolve,but he doesnothingabout socialillsthatplaguedhim.
If you go to see In the Jungle of Cities, be
it. There is a roaring sense of
wantto hearGarga’sopinion;
hejust wants to own it.
alienationthroughouttheplay. The aware of what you’re getting in to. It’s dark,
fmily membersexist intheirown disturbing,twisted, and absolutely incredible.It’s
In. this corrupt city where
everything,even amother’s
worlds,withoutany loveto breach never pretty to watch a descent into madness,
drugs,prostitution,andchaos,but ifyou admit it to
the gaps between them.
love, is for sale, this offer
infuriates Garga, and It’saJungleattheART.
Shlink, played masterfully by yourself, it is fascinating.And for three hours you
.
Alvin Epstein, is isolated even can immerse yourself in the intellectual debate
becomes the first assault in
thebattlethetwomenwageinthebarsandbrothels further.Heisano1dmanwhoem&jratedfromChina about the meaning of life, love,
of Chicago’ssteamy underside. There is no further in his youth, and has been working and alone ever and loneliness in today’s world.
motivationthanthisforthefighttothedeaththatisthe since his arrival in Chicago. His bitterness and At any rate, the jungle is well
plot of the play. As Brecht said in his prologue, lonelinessareinitiallyconcealedbehindaplacidface worth delving into. That is, if
“Don’twastetimetryingto figureout why these men and a black kimono. But over the course ofthe play you’re not afiaid to explore the
are fighting, just identify with the human risks .thisfacade graduallybreaksdown.His provocation duty crevicesofthehumanmind.
by ELIZA STRICKLAND

B

by JESSICA J. HAMERLY

w

Daily Staff Writer

ally’shasbeenproclaimedthebestjazzclub
inBoston forover 50 years, andwithgood
reason. As one of the first black-owned
establishmentsinBoston,thisjazz cafehas been
breaking down barriers in amyriad ways.
Wally’s Cafe is located
one block from the
MassachusettsAvenue T
stop on the Orange Line,
and it is open sevendaysa
week until 2 a.m. Each
night the club boasts a
different genre of music:
Monday is blues night;
Tuesdayand Wednesday
arefunknights, Thursday
is the Latinjazz night, &d Friday, Saturday,and
Sundayarejazznights.Andthere is neveracover
at Wally’s.
In this writer’s humble opinionthere are three
thingsthat make Wally’sgreat:the quality ofthe
music,the audience’sproximityto the musicians,
and the audience itself.

IntheHubofthe’9Os,ni~tlifeisoftenstillracially
and socio-economicallysegregated, and in a city
packedwithintellectualsandothercultural elitesthis
situationsuitsmostperfectly.ButWally’sCafe,and
thepeoplethat frequent it,adamantlyrefusestobe
shovedintoanyonecategory.TheonlythingWally’s
patrons have in commonistheir love of good music. spacearescarce.WhenvisitingWally’syou’llmost
Thej azz scenein the US is likely findyourselfboppingto themusicand,in the
often composed of people process,rubbingup againstall sortsofpeople.At
who only want to look good most clubs this close proximity would make me
or separatethemselvesfrom nervous;at Wally’sit’sjustpartoftheatmosphere.
those base citizens whose The basementroom is cool, and despitecigarettes
barbariclisteningpreferences in every hand the air is clear. No one cares if you
consist of rock -or roll. In dancebadly or simply sitbackand reflect.
lightofthistrend,Wally’slack
One recent evening,June, a black woman on
ofpretentionandauthenticity a business trip in Boston, vacated her chair inthe
of listeners is a spectacle in audienceandsangafewsongswiththeband.Her
itself.
rich, full voice shookthe walls. Everyone craned
Located on the edge of Roxbury, Wally’s also their neck to watch her. One short man with a
hasalargeblackclientele. Butaloveforjazzreaches white mustache stood on the top rung ofhis bar
acrossallclass andracelines. Wally’s bringspreppy stool andcheered: “Sing,June, sing!”I bounced
collegekids, punk foreigners,and weathered blue- in the corner. No one cares who you are at
collar workers together in an unparalleled and Wally’s: the only requirement is an appreciation
for the art on display.
peaceful setting.
Tucked into a small basement room, seats and
Andthemusic at Wally’sisdefinitelyart.
~

r
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RESEARCH STUDY ON BULIMIA
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS who are currently bulimic, age
18-45, in good medical health and not taking
medications (including oral contraceptives) , ate sought
For a study being conducted by the Beth Israel

Deaccriess Medical Center Psychiatry Research Unit.
Eligible participants will receive $60 for the screening
visit a d nn additional $ 1 50 for each of two overnight
stays 8s: the Clinical Research Unit for the study of
psychoiagicsl ratings and blood hormone response.

FOR MORE INFORMATlON: Call Angela Marinilli,
Psychiatry Research Unit, Beth lsraei Deaconess
Medicai Center, Boston a t (617) 667-21 13. Please
refer t o the Research Unit Studv.

We have been having Vienna Table Open House on Friday afternoons at the Provost’s House (48 Professors
Row) for the Senior Class. For those who couldn’t make it on the day they were invited, who did not receive an
inivitation, or who would like to have another piece of chocolate cake, come Friday for coffee, conversation and
great desserts!
- Robyn and Sol Gittleman
All faculty and Staffare welcome as well.

The P a a n A.merican Center

Peer Leader Program
preeents

Fsatu ri ng :
The writing and aczing taienrs o f the 73er L5ader5

The price of& cup of
coffee.

An expioration o f ;he Asian Arnericsr Sxoerjencz
- ON STAGE!!
Monday, March 9, 0:GG p . ~ .
Kotung, Campus Center

ally Struthers asked you so
nicelv.
J

And you just changed that channel, didn’t
you? Didn’t even think about it.
You’re disgusting.
Okay, here’s one last chance to redeem yourself.

The VACA Charitv Show!
$3 at the booth, $4 at the door!
Violence Against Children Awareness will give all proceeds to
The Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children

Traveling Treasure Trunk
opens for

& 7.

Thursday, March 5th, 7pm, Goddard Chapel
But I’m serious, this is it You either go to this, or you’re going to hell.
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Offshore Internet sports betting draws Federal charges
Janet Reno. “It’s a federal crime to
use the Internet to conduct betNEWYORK-The managers ting operations... . You can’t hide
and owners of six Internet sports online and you can’t hide offbetting companies that operated shore.”
offshore and allowed bettors in
In previous media reports, the
the United States to gamble on betting services have claimedthey
football, basketball, and other are beyond the law because they
sports were charged in federal are located in countries where
court here Wednesday with ille- gambling is legal.
gally using the wires and telephone
The 14individualschargedwith
to transmit bets.
running the illegal betting operaAlthough there have been a tions were set up offshore in the
handful of state prosecutions, this Caribbean or Central America
is the first federal prosecution where sports betting is legal. But
against businesses that allow ille- authorities said it doesn’t macer
gal betting using the Internet, ac- where the company is set up if
cording to US Attorney Mary Jo money is wired or telephone calls
White in Manhattan.
made from the United States.
Since 1961,a federal law aimed
“The Internet is not an electronic sanctuary for illegal bet- at organized crime has prohibited
ting,” said US Attorney General betting on sports using the wires
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

secure. Not open to inquiry by is continuing, undercover FBI
govenunent agency....Same bets, agents from the computer crime
same odds, and same payoffs as squad used the Internet sites for
Las Vegas! ...Virtually no limits. each ofthe six companiescharged
Call ifover$300,000.” Thebettor from their offices in Manhattan.
opens an account with a service, Agents placed45 bets of $50 each
usuallywith adeposit of$500 sent over the past seven months. They
by bank wire, Western Union, won 18 of the bets.
Wednesday,two of the 14men
creditcard, orcertifiedcheck. Then,
the bettor can risk a minimum of were arrested. Two others were
$10 if betting on the Internet, or a expectedto be arrested and ten are
minimum of$50 ifthetransaction still in offshore locations and have
is over the phone to bet on profes- been notifiedthat they should turn
TheFBI’scomputercrimeunit, sional and college sports such as themselves in. Each could get up
in existence for only two years, basketball, hockey, baseball, and to five years in prison.
found that Internet betting com- football. The betting service keeps
The Internet companies they
panies advertised in popular sports ten percent as its fee.
ran are: Island Casino and Galaxy
magazines, on web sites, and in
The bettor’s winnings are sent Sports in Curacao; SDB Global
promotional mailings within the by check or wire transfer to the and Real Casino, in Costa Rica;
US. One company, SBD Global, gambler’s account in the United WorldSportsExchangeinAntigua
operating from Costa Rica, said in States.
and Winner’s Wav in the DominiDuringtheinvestigation,which can Republic.
its ads: “Account is private and

or telephones. But now, there are
several dozen companies running
online betting operations, White
said, and “gamblers can bet and
win from the privacy and comfort
oftheir own homes with the click
of a mouse.” The profits from the
book-making has grown to millions of dollars, she said.
In January, as many as 40,000
calls were made to the services,
with heavy calling around Super
Bowl Sunday, White said.

Golden Key Society
Members

A General Interest Meeting will be held
Thursday, March 5th, at 7 p.m.
In Pierson 106
This meeting will serve as a forum for your
questions concerning Golden Key Society
membership, activities,
and participation.
All interested members are invited to attend.

If you have any questions, please contact
Mandeep Sidhu at x8393.

It’s time to take the LSAT.
The next administration is June 15th.
The Princeton Review offers programs that end
before your finals and programs that bring you
right up to your test date.
Call today for more information.
.
Beware the administration after the June LSAT
is September 26th. This does not allow enough
time to prepare when you get back on campus in
the fall. Plan ahead and prepare now!

Pizza and soda will be served! See you all
there!!!

THE ASSISTANT FOR PR

works from the Office of the Dean of

Students and the Studen
THE ASSISTANT FOR ACAD
Colleges.

e of the Dean of the

THE ASSISTANT FOR EXPERI
College.

from the Espedmental

Applications and job destrip
Inlormaaon Desk, Campus Can
http://www.tu fts.edu/as/dea

n Desk, BaIIou Hall; the

APPLICATION DEADLIN
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Newbun, Street c o w to Medford!

ror Man GI

Woman

Surround yourself by
the Elegant Rmbionce

of a Clossic ltolion Vdlo

FREE HEMP!

Europoan Trahud
lllostar Hair Designun

Tufts Dining will be offering
THREE Passover Meal Options
during Passover
April 11 through April 18.
Passover Buffet - Meal Option 1.
Passover foods will be available at lunchand dinner in both Dewick
and Carmichael. The Passover Buffet includes kosher for Passover
dairy products, gefilte fish, tuna, hard boiled eggs, assorted matzo,
and macaroons. There is no additional charge for this buffet and
registration is not required.

7 or 15 Meals - Meal Option 2. & 3.
Frozen meals from Levine's Kosher Market will be available at an
additional charge to interested students. Six different meals will be
available including chicken, beef brisket, turkey, roast beef, sweet &
sour meatballs, and meatloaf. All meals include either a potato or
farfel kugel and a vegetable.

You may enroll in either the 7- dinner or the
IS-lunch and dinner program
Registration is required. Register at the TuJs Dining
Administration Ofice at 89 Curtis Street between 9 a.m. and
4p.m. Wednesday, March 4 through Monday. March 24
or by calling 627-3566.
There is an additional charge for the 7- and 15-meal program.
You may pay with points, check, cash, or charge your bursar
account. Students not enrolled in a meal plan or who are not
enrolled in the all-point plan should inquire at The Dining
Administration.O@ce for pricing.
current meal plan

cost.for 7-meal
cost for 15-meal
Platinum & Gold................. $36-00........................ $7@
Silver................................... $36E.. ..................... $78-00
Bronze................................. $36-00........................ $ 7 8 ~
Nickel.................................. $50......................... $I l j ~

Refer to the information flyers posted in the dining
halls for additional information

BALCHTHEATERARENA
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
TICKETS $5
FOR MORE INMRMA"I0N CALL:
ALIGUMA 3956635 OR NlKKI 627-1217

i
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Comparisons don’t add up
DISCRIMINATION
Continued from page 3

DON’T MISS.....

Spring’98 Intramural Sign-ups
Thursday, March 5,2:30=4:30pm
Friday, March 6,12:30-2:30pm
Signups will occur in Halligan Hall, outside the Soccer O f J e

Team Sign-llpS(with $10fovfeit fee)

Individual Sign-ups

Vol1eyball
Softball
Soccer
3 on 3 Basketball Toum.

Floor Hockey
Women’s Lacrosse
Tennis

IM Ofice at x5 152

W t sJumbo Fiiiiiista
Swing and
Latin
Semi - For mal
I Dance
%.

-

When: FridayMarch6th
by
Time: 9pm - l a m
*u~\“o+s
Place: Dewick McPhie )&%,e
cost: $5

College ID required
Questions? Call Annica 627-1164 or
e-mail ballroom@tufts.edu
Sponsored by Tufts Ballroom Dance club

where queer students can feel
comfortable on this campus, I can
think of fewer places where a fraternity brother would be made to
feel uncomfortable. I agree with
Paap that “equality [should] not
be qualified,” but under the current structure of society it is, and
often at the expense of minorities.
Forexample,underanew law in
Maine, Icould arbitrarily be asked
to leave a restaurant, and if I get
gay bashed the attorney general
could not prosecute my beating or
death as a hate crime. So, I don’t
have much sympathy for Paap’s
feelings of being discriminated
against, and will have none until
he is able to actually empathize
withmy discrimination.
As for his suggestion that I’ve
respondedto this incident because
of my stereotypes against fraternities, I can only say that he could
not be farther from the truth. I am
a fairly unlikely supporter of the
Greek system.
I have many close friends involved in the Greek system, and
have seen the many benefits of

AROUND
Continued from page 15
Hillel
Free Hemp + Bead Necklace
Campus Center, lunchtime
Civil Engineering
Seminar:”Rock Engineering Part 11”
112 Anderson Hall, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
The Beelzebubs
Spring Show
Goddard Chapel, 7:OO & 9:30 p.m.
Philosophy Dept. Spring Lecture
Series
“Feminism And The Relativist
Mystique”
Barnum Hall 008,4:00 p.m.
ProgramsAbroad
General Info Meeting
Eaton 208,2:30

Philosophy
Lecture, Friday March 6, 1998
2:OO-4:00 p m .
Miner Hall, Room 23
Meet and share refreshments with
the faculty

Saturday
LCS Shelfers
Housing Lottery
Info Booth, all day, all weekend
Film Series
U-Turn
Barnum 008,7 & 9:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
Violence Against Children
Awareness
Voices for the Children Conference
Cabot Auditorium, loam-6pm
Keynote: 4:30

Film Series
Natural Born Killers
Barnum 8,9:30 p.m.
Music/Art HistorylDramalDance
Open House for perspective majors
Friday, March 6, 1998
12:OO-2:00 p.m.
Alumnae Hall

3:OO-4:00 p.m.
Front lobby of Barnum

Fri. 316
Sat. 317

-

So much stuff to do!

Biology
Informal Reception for current and
prospective majors
Friday, March 6, 1998

on TUTV
ch. -43

being involved, aswell asthe many
good things fraternitiesare responsible for. I was responding to an
incident that I witnessed one
that Paap, by the way, did not.
What I saw was not discrimination; it was prejudice and insensitivity, and I responded accordingly by expressing my disappointment in an organization
which I had previously regarded
with some esteem.
Before people like Korb,
Nietupski, and Paap go around
trying to turn the tables of prejudice back on queer people, they
should stop to consider if their
perceived experienceof discrimination is in fact comparableto that
ofqueer people. Complain all you
want, but make sure that you don’t
draw parallels that don’t quite add
up. Maybe I was rude or out of line
in the minds of these three students, but I can’t feel sorry as long
as they are likening a slap on the
wrist with a knife in the back.
Once we start to recognize
where all people are at, where they
have come from, and where they
are trying to get to, then maybe “all
beings [can truly] be happy.”

2

Crafts Center
Ceramics Workshop
basement of Lewis, 1-4 p.m,
Music Department
Filet of Soul fehturing Kiniwe,
Beelzebubs, Blues with Jeffrey
Summit, and special guests the
Boston Community Choir
Cohen Auditorium, 3 p.m.

Far better it is t o win
mighty things, to w i n
glorious triumphs, even
tho
checkered by
failure, than to take
rank with those spirits
who neither enjoy much
nor suffer much, because
they live in the gray
twilight that knows not
victory-or defeat.

- ‘Ifheodore aoOsevelt

A

e

c

t
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Peanut Butter & Jelly
Sandwich Making

...

Nothing Beats Experience.
Following six months of intensive study, our students
spend six months employed in paid, MBA-level
positions with some of the top companies in America.
A final nine months in the classroom completes the
degree. The next class starts this June.
Please join us at our next Information Session on
March 11 at 5:30 p.m. in 450 Dodge Hall. To RSVP,
contact Daniel Gilbert at d d b e r t @ c b a . n e u . e d u
or 617-373-5960. Also, visit our website at
www.cba.neu.edu/gsba.

{@;
<ERN

We know you do.
Come and make some sandwiches with us.

(r

z

a

a

.s

9

8

6

rE

Do you like peanut butter?
Do you like jelly?

"w

\

Northeastern University
Business Administration
Graduate
School of

350 Dodge Hall
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02 115

Pt

Sandwiches will be donated
to Shelter, Inc.
Please Come March 5th at 730 PM at Hilel

Buff bodies,
smooth lines, and
some even go topless.

CHAIWK98

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
COMFORTABLE, EXCITING
PLACE TO LIVE NEXT YEAR?

18+ Welcome * Unlimited Mileage * Special Student Rates
Ask About Our New Referral Discount Program

MERCHANTS
R E N T - A . C A R

Call early to reserve.
Woburn (78 I) 932- I I45

The Russian Culture House is moving to 101 Talbot next year (white house
across from Hcdgon). This is a great thing! We will have a house all to
ourselves, including a yard, front porch, parking and laundry. In addition
the house will be completely renovated as well. If you are a first year
student and tired of the dorm scene, think of having your double here.
All students interested in Russian and East European cultures. If you meet
ONE of the following criteria then you qualify: a) are taking or have taken
any course in Russian-East European culture (history, literature, art,
language, politics); b) are of Russian, other Slavic or East European
background; or c) have a demonstrated interest in the field. Knowledge of
Russian language is no longer a requirement but the opportunity to practice
and refine your language skills is still there.

Hey, bey we're the

,

Wily
GLKd people shy we
w o h y m o d . Dlit
we're t o o lrlisy
e di ti v
y,
To plit o ~ y b o d y
dowln,

4

a

L

B E A RED CRQSS VOLUNTEER
> .

What does the Russian Culture House offer?

9
.

.an intimate house-like setting with a mix of singles and doubles, a common
room and a kitchen with laundry facilities in the basement and
university services such as cleaning and cable
.the opportunity to meet and interact with students sharing the same interests
.the chance to participate in the planning and organization of cultural events
such as ethnic dinners and lectures
*residence is usually for a year but students going abroad for a semester are
welcome as well
*university parking

The lottery for special-interest housing will occur before spring break (and
before the regular lottery). Applications for the 1997-1998 year are now at
314 Olin. They will be due by Tuesday, March 10. If you have any
questions, please see Prof. Greg Carleton at 314 O h , ext 5962,
gcarleto@emerald.tufts.edu
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Housing

Found young cat near
Cousens Gym

Looking to live near Tufts
this Summer?

Sunday evening. Whte wblack, tan
8 grey patches. For information, cal
625-0178

"Attention Seniors"
Don1missthelast Vienna Table before
graduation!! All Seniors are invited to
the Gttleman's home on Friday from
3:00-5:00 for conversation and rich
desserts. 48 Professors Row. It's
yourlastchancetoas aTufls student!!

Events

Two family on 39 Curtis Ave
One large room available from June
1st- Aug, 22nd walking distance to
tufts. Washer and dryer. Rent $325
per month. Call (978) 251-4845

Don't Miss Out1
Lookingfor a housemate for next year
(starting June '98) to live in an
amazingly new. carpeted, 8 spacious
apt, Convenient location (acrossfrom
Hill Hall). Call now. Ask for Jim or
Steph 3958928

Summer Sublet-143 College
Ave

*'Seniors**
It's the last Vienna Table of your
career!! Don't Miss It! Friday from
3:00-5:OO at the Gittleman's home(48
Professors Row). All Seniors are
welcome!

Where are you watching
Seinfeld tonight?
Come to Bush's lounge from 8-10pm
forsomeShiatsuand Seinfeld. FREE!
A x 3 2 4 2 with questions. Sponsored
by Hillel Freshmen Committee.

This is your last reminder:
Don't miss the opportunity to attend
!day's Career Fair, Thursday, March
5thfrOm5:00pmto7:00pmin Dewick
MacPhie. Open to all the students in
a11 disciplines. Sponsored by the
Career Planning Center.

SWE General Meeting
fngineersl Want to know more about
astudentfacultydinner. career panel,
and more? Come to the Society of
Nomen engineers Meeting thursday.
March 5th at 7:OO pm in Anderson
210.

Excollege Board
?tudent positions' available on the
:xCollege Board. Applications are
available at the ExCollege in Miner.

7 rooms available for summer sublet
in a 2 apt house, WID, parking, living
room, and ktchen m each apt. Rooms
can be subleted individually. Great
location. Starts June 1. call Jillx1435.

Furnlshed Apts
available June 1. 3 bdrms near
campus, furnished, porches,washerl
dryer, quiet neighborhood, subletting
is OK. $1200/month. Please call Ed
(781) 395-3204.

Spanish House Applications
Immerse yourself in Spanish while
livingat the Spanish House (a Hillside
suite in 1998-99). Pick up an
application in Olin 226. Return it to
Prof. Dietrick. Olin235, bywe$ March
4.

Summer Sublet
Starting June 1, up to 3 rooms
available, large kitchen. living room,
$350/month. lODearbom,Call Elyssa
627-1937

Apartments For Rentll
All rents include Heat 8 Hot Water!!
4 Bedrooms $940.00 Per Month.
3 Bedrooms $850.00 Per Mo.
8 Min. Walk To Campus, Available
June 1st.
Daytime#:396-8386 Eve:483-1045
or 391-6053
Ask for Herd or Armand

-

Sept I / Tufts Campus across
form Professors

MoViEs
f you love the movies, why not teach
aboutthemintoaPerspedvesGroup!
?e a Perspective Leader for the
Zxperimental College. For more
nformationoranapplication,dropthe
i x College in Miner Hall.

Here's the deal...

l o w many schools let undergraduates
each? Keep a great Tufts tradition
alive! Lead an EXPLORATIONS
Seminar. For more information or an
application drop by the Ex College in
Miner Hall.

Rom; 6 bdrm 2 bath Apt. Inc Lg. C.T.
Eat-in-Kitchen, 2 refrigerators,
Dishwasher, washer and dryer;
modem bathswithjacuui;tub,front+
rear porch. yard, 4 Car off street
parking, or walk across street to
campus. Also includes heat + hot
water $3,0OOlmonth. 391-3059

For Rent
One block from Tufts U
3 Bdrm APTS on CHETWYND RD
hardwood floors. livina room. full size
ititchen. parking for 5 car available
June 1, 1.125/mo, call Simeon 617
354-5170,617 776 9007

Moving Sail

Bayit applications

)R table wl4 chairs $40, AIC -$50,
19" Color TV $100, Loveseat $25.
-9. Green funky couch $60, Yellow
.R chair 415, Twin bed mattress,
)oxspring, &frame- $30,Fullmattress
$15, Bieffe professionaldraflingtable
$200, Barely used Cannondale
nountain bike (paid $550) $400,
roasteroven $10; Ask for Matt -617j28-1128 Lv. Message. Email:
nattsalad@rocketrnail.com

now available at 98 Packard Ave.
Return by Friday March 6 at 5 p.m.
Questions? Call Marisa at x1955

-

-

-

-

-

-

1-BR in 2-BR apt. in Teele
sq.

avail. 3l1. Mkts.. laundromat nearby.
Tenant has cat; 1 more OK; no dogs.
7 min. walk to Davis Sq., tufts. Close
10 Rt.s 16, 2. $55O+utils. 623-9271

March 6th
HOW MANY
iophomores will live off-campus next
rear? Where can juniors live on:ampus next year? Residency
txemption apps and on-campus
lousing info are now available in
?esLfe. South Hall. Call x3248, stop
)yweekdays9amto5pm,andcheck
)ur Website www.tufls.edulaslres-liie
rlOW!

TAI CHI CLASS
:ome take a load off!! Meets Braker
13. Thurs. 315 8:00-9:30 p.m. $91
:lass 6 for $50. Questions?? Call
192-1447 or came to a class!

Attention Engineers
Special opportunity for Engineers!
.ead an Engineering Explorations
Seminar! Lead new Jumbos and get
xeditfor it. Drop bythe ExCollegefor
nore info and an application.

Run1 Don't Walk1
)on7 miss your chance to lead an
Ixplorations or Perspectives Group.
'ick-up an applicationat ExCollege in
diner Hall. The Deadline is March
ith. Don't miss out!

is the co-op apartment application
ieadline. Id yours in yet? Apps 8 info
are available NOW in ResLife Office,
South Hall. Call x3248 for details or
check our Website at www.tufls.edu/
ashes-lie.

6 Room apt. for Rent 4
Bedroom
Completely remodeled. Every room
wall to wall. Kitchen (brand new),
bathroom (brand new) Windows all
new. Boston Avenue, 114 mile from
campus. Call Joe Monard at 3954957. Rent: 1600lmnth

Summer Sublet Beginning
June 1st
Powderhouse Blvdacross from Tufts.
2 bdrms. 1 bathroom, large kitchen.
living room, WID. porch. $880/month.
Parkingavailable. Call617-627-1401.

Summer Sublet
Starting June 1st (or possiblyearlier).
4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom (w/ bidet!),
livingroom. dining room. large kitchen,
dishwasher, study, back porch, WID.
fery spacious! Off of Chetwynd Ave.
'lease call 627-9163. (you must dial
527)

Furnished Apts

For Sale
1981 Audi 5000 for sale
iead gasket is blown, but othennrise
nexcellentcondtior.Only 160krniles.
kking $300 o.b.0 Call Ryan Q 627607 if interested. Must Sell.

bailable June 1, 3 bdrms, near
mnpus. furnished, porches,washerl
jryer. quiet neighborhood. on street
Darking, subletting is OK. $12001
nonth. Please call ED at (781) 395
3204.

Live in the Arts Hausl
\re you interested in the arts? Would
fou like to live in a fun environment
and promote the arts? Apply to live in
he Arts Haus. Call Nick at x1316.

Thursday, March 5,1998

5 BDRM APT

*** Spring Break '98 Get

22 Gordon St, Som.. Newly updated,
9 rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 baths,
dishwasherldisposal, W/D. parking,
114 mile to TUFTS. available June 1.
subletting OK, $19OO/mo. Call Tom
(781) 721-9814.

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 8
Florida. Group discounts 8 free drink
parties! Sell 5 and go free! Book now!
VisalMClDisclAmex1-800-234-7007

Seeking a female grad
studentlprofessional
roommate to fill a spacious
two bedroom, first floor apt.
in Medford (off exit 33 on 93) Located
2 miles from Tufts campus and
Wellington station (orange line).
walking distance to Medford Sq and
MBTA. East on-street parking, washer
8 dryer, dishwasher, HW floors,
backyard and basement. $410 +
utilitiesa month. Available ASAP, call
Wendy or Jana Q 391-1091 or email
whaberQemerald.tufls.edu

Located in Malden
Serene house on hilltop. 5 minutes
from substantial hiking land, ponds 8
T. Sunny hdwd floors.fireplace. Sole
interesting neighborhood. 15 minute
drive to Tufts. $430 util. included.
322-6781.

Want to sublet your whole
house?]
I need a place for my family around/
aflergraduation and (forme) Summer
Session. We'll pay two full months
rent. Call x1913.

Short walk to tufts.
4 bedroom duplex apartment, 1 112
bathrooms, washerldryer on
premises, large kitchen. separate
dining room, living room, quiet street,
newly finished hardwood floors,
backyard, lease. No pets. Available
June 1st. 1998 $1300/mo., plus
utilities (617) 227-8000 (days) (617)
969-3075 (evenings).

Summer Sublet- 69
Bromfield Rd
4-5 bedrooms available, bathroom.
ktchen, dining room, living room.wld,
$360/month. practically on campus,
will sublet rooms separately. Call
Tanya or Katie 623-5191

Summer Subletters Needed
3 rooms available in 5 bdrm house, 3
baths, modem, GREAT rent, GREAT
location on College Ave. Call soon!
~8418or x7408.

2 Chicks looking for 2
housemates
6-1 to 5-31. Free WID. DW. lots of
GREE on-street parking. $400/month
B utilities, 10 min to DavislPorter, 15
minutes to Tufts. Erica 628-0493,
Siobhan 776-9656. 2 largest rooms
available.

Summer Sublet
Emery St,,5 rooms, 1 112 bath, WID.
parking(wllsublet rooms separately).
Please call 623-4789.

Neat, quiet female grad
student to share 3 bdrm apt
non-smoker. no pets, large room wl
Dwn phone, large ktchen. 2 common
rooms. BostonAve, busaccess. $375/
month 8 utilities. Call Leslie 781-3934219.

Work on Campus This
Summerl
Tufts Conference Bureau is now
accepting applications for summer
positions. Stop by 108 Packard
4venue to pick an application or call
~3568for more information.

Earn up to $12Olweek
Ne are looking for healthy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify. you must
be 5'9"or taller, ages 19-34, enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
mllegeluniversity.and abletocornmilt
for6-9 months. Donorswillbe paid up
to $40 for each donation provided.
$all California Cryobank at 497-8646
'0 see ifyou qualify! Serious inquiries
mly.

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8 breakfast.
RATES:
2 nights: $85111 (s) 885ln (d)
3 4 nights: $80111 (s)$85/n (d)
5 nights: $75/n (s)$85/n (d)
yekly: $395/w (s)$425111(d)
,all Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Services
MexicolCaribbean or San
Juan $700 r.t.
Europe $179 O.W. Other World Wide
kstinations cheap.
3NLY TERRORIST GET YOU
rHERE CHEAPER!
4ir-Tech
(212)219-7000.
NWW.airteCh.COm.
email:
lyQairtech.com.

Golnglll

http:llwww.endlesssummartours.com

Work on Campus this
Summerl

Unlversity Bartending
Course

Tufts Conference Bureau is now
accepting applications for summer
positions.Stop by 108 PackardAve to
pickupanapplicationorcallx3568for
more information.

50%studenZdiscount. Job placement
assistance. Spring Sessions starting
soon. Spaceis limited. 1-800-U-CAN-

Rememberthegreattimesyou had in
your Explorations or Perspectives
classduringyourfreshmen year? Well
now you can lead one! Drop by the
ExCollege in Miner Hall for more
information and an application.

SophomoreslJuniors

Tal Chi Classes

Cruise 8 Land Tour

OPEN ENROLLMENT-Learn to
relieve stress, increase energy level
and improve your overall health.
Weekly classes every Saturday at 11
a.m. (6 week course $50). Located in
Davis Sq. call 628-2010 to register.

Earn to $2,00O/month.
EmploymentFree world
travel (Europe, Carribean, etc.). Our
service recommended by US News/
WorldReports. Ring:(919)9351939.
ext.C 225.

"Lifeguard Certification'

Alaska Employment

Weekends of April 4 and 5th, April 18
and 19th. Earn certification in
Lieguarding,CPR. and FinlAd. Cost:
$200 includes books. supplies, and
instruction. Call: PE office-x3440 for
more informationlsign up.

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. RichardA. Gocdrnan, "NewsweelC
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

Earn $750$1500Mleek
Raiseallthe moneyyourstudent group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
FUNDRAISER on your campus. No
investment 8 very little time needed.
There's no obligation, so why not call
for information today. Call 1-800323-8454 x 95.

*Lifeguard Certification'
Weekends of April 4 and 5th. April 18
and 19th; Earn certification in
Lifeguarding. Cpr and First Aid. Cost:
$200 includes books, supplies and
instruction. Call: PE Office- x3340 for
informationlsign-up.

Need a Haircut?
Let Tufts best and only hairdresser
take care of you. For a professional
cut, at a college price. call x8564

NROTC Men
Need mess dress or dress whites?
Chest: 40, Waist: 30. Email
ajc43@columbia.edu orcall 718645
2136 for details.

"*Resumes***
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
W i e n . Callfor FREE'ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines") Also word
processingortypingofstudentpapers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1 124. AAA Resume
Service.

***Typing And Word
Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetransuiption. resumes,graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
**'396-1124"'
Are your grad schoolapplications piled
highonyourdesk?Are youwondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
lhose tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on high-quality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive?No needto
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specialist in makingyour applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

'Special' Broadway
Drycleanlng
736 Broadway. Somerville. wash-dryfold $.50/pound. Let us do your
laundry! Callanytime625-7530. Open
six days a week.

Wanted
Looking For a Career in
Natural Science?

MIX.

Gulde the Class of 20021

Earn to $3,00O+/month in fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare, Food. lodging
oflen provided! No exp. required.
Apply now! Call: (919) 93S1939. ext
A 225.

Help Leadthe Class of 2002 by being
an
EXPLORATIONS
01
PERSPECTIVES Leader. Be a
teacher and advisor to the nexi
generation of Jumbos. Drop by thc
ExCollege in Miner Hall for more
information and an application.

Summer Jobs for 1998111

Student Board Position

Come to Maine. Camp administrator
on campus Friday, March 27,1998 at
Schneider Room. #208 interviewing
for camp counselor positions.
Competitivesalary. room. board, and
travel. Call Felice at Camp Laurel at
617-227-2472 to set up an interview.

Help set policy, plan activities. anc
choose ExCollege courses. Join thc
Excollege Board! Applications arc
available at the Experimental collegc
in Miner Hall.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp
Of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA.
Summer positions available:
Administrative staff, special needs
counselors, senior counselors,
waterfront staff. Specialists in the
following areas: Campcrafl. dance,
drama, fishing, gymnastics, jewelry
making, nature, photography, sports,
wrestling. Please call: Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide. 617-244-5124.

Deadline: March 6th
You can still apply to be ar
Explorations or PerspectivesLeader
Hurry to the ExCollege in Miner ha1
and complete an application befon
its too late!

Your Almost Out of Time1
This is your last chance to apply tc
lead an Explorations or Perspectives
group! RuntotheExCollegeandgrat
an application before time runs outs
Deadline March 6th.

Peer Leaders For Orientation
1998

I need spirited, hard-working
thoughtful students to serve as peel
leaders during Orientation for the
Helpaninfertilecouple's dream come
Class of 2002. Return to campus
true! If you're 21-30 years and willing
early, participateinleadershiptraining
to help, please call OPTIONS at 1Pickup an application in Ballou hall M
8008869373. Compensation $3,000. the Info Booth at the Campus Center
Applications are due March 13,1998

Egg Donor Needed

Summer Camp Counselor
Jobs

Engineers Needed

for the 1998 season at a unique,
prestigious w e d children's camp.
Spectacular. pristine coastal Maine
location, on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,WSI Swimlnstructors,
Baseball,Basketball, RiffleandSailing
Instructors, Archers, Fencers,
Fishermen, Kayakers. Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists, Rock
Climbers, Roller Hockey, Visual,
Musical, Dramatic,and MartialArtists.
Waterskiers, and Windsurfers...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
maybearranged. Inquireearly.Salary
structure commensurate with aae.
activityexpertise,and experience. call
978-276-5600.

To lead Engineering Exploratior
Seminar! Help lead the Class of 2002
and get credit while doing it! Get you1
application at the ExCollege today
Don't miss out on a great experience

Have an Amazing Summerl

Come to a career panel Featuring
Andrew McClellan 8 recent Alums
March 3,1998.7:OO pm Bamum 104

Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring,
motivated college students 8 grads
who love kids! GENERAL 8
SPECIALTYCOUNSELORSneeded.
Join a dedicated, fun team.
Competitive salaries. Camp Tawnic:
1-800-762-2820.

LEADERS NEEDED:
SUMMER TEENAGE
BICYCLING TRIPS.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salarv DIUS
expenses paid.
STUDENT
HOSTELING PROGRAM, Ashfield
Rd.. CONWAY,MA01341(800)3436132

ADMIN.ASST

~

wantedfor small Medford engineering
company computer experience req.
financial, projectlmanagementa plus.
12-24$/hr dep on experience. Full/
part time. Fax resume ann. Bill 781391-6903.

Camp Counselors1
NHboys andgirls summercamp seeks
caringandenergeticcabincounselors.
swimming instructors, and ropes
courselclimbing instructors, to share
a summer of fun with campers age 7
to 15. If you have experienceworking
with children and are ready to have a
fantastic and rewarding summer. call
Scott at 781-793-0091 or email:
scottQkenwoodevergreen.com

Need A Date?
Participate in the Starlight foundation
Bachelor and Bachelorette Auction!
Sponsored by Wellasley College
Chapter of Starlight Foundation. If
interested in being bachelor(ette)call
(781) 283-3500 ~8651. Interviews
conductedMarch7 in Campus Center
11-4.

Work on Campus This
Summerl
Tufts Conference Bureau is now
accepting applications for summer
positions. Stop by 108 packard
Avenue to pick up an application or
call x3568 for more information.

The History Dept Has
Openings
for two office assistants who have
work study 6-8 hrs a week
Responsibilitiesindude:word perfect
answering phones, xeroxing. sorting
mail and greeting visitors. Pleasc
come in ana apply to Susan Buitrid
and please have a resume ready.

Looking For A Career in Art
8 Humanities?

Earn up to $120hveek
We are looking for healthy men tc
participate in our anonymous spem
donor program. To qualify. you mud
be 5'9 or taller, ages 19-34, enrollec
in or graduated from a four-yea1
collegeluniversity. and ableto comrnil
for69 months. Donors will be paid up
to $40 for each donation provided
Call California Clyobank at 497-8646
to see if you qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

JCC Camp Kingswood
A coed overnight camp in Bridgton,
Maine.
Summer
positionsSupervisory: Unit Head, Arts 8 Crafls
Director. Athletics Director, Camping
Director, Drama Director, Office
Manager, Waterfront Director,
Counselors with Specialties in
Aquatics, Archery, Athletics, Boating,
Camping, Ceramics, Gymnastics,
PhotographylYearbook, Radio,
Ropes,
Sailing.
Tennis:
Other:Secretary, 1st wok. For Info,
callWayne Goldstein orAva Goklman,
617-244-5124.

Lost 4%
Found
Dark greenlblue Miniature
Backpack Wallet

c

with Kiropi cartoon character on it. I1
found, please call Hannah C. Amoah
x7539. Thanks.
c

Found Young Cat
near Cousens Gym
Sunday evening. White wlblack, tan
8 grey patches. For info, call 625
0178

Lost- Black Organizer

probably in library, filledwlphotosand
phone numbers, sentimental value.
Mini Fridge for Sale
no questions asked, reward. Call
:all Alex @ 306-1143
391-8753
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must he submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organiation and run spacc pmilting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submittedin person.Noticescannot be usedto sell merchandise or advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion,which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
v
Cometocareer panelFeaturingHany
Bemheim 8 Recent alums MArch 5,
1998.7:00 Dm. Bamum 104

i

/Write for the Dailv. Call x3090 and talk to us.
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
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Around Campus
Today
X S Shelters
lousing Lottery-D/tix.
nfo Booth, all day, all week

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
WHAT??W’RE
NOTHINGBUT

I KNOW,

So THIS CRASH DIET

BUT IF

HAS MolHiNG To Do

Jniversity Chaplaincy
vlEDITATIONS-”Growing Up
four Faith” SPEAKER: Rev. Scotty
vlclennan, University Chaplain.
3oddard Chapel, 12 noon-1 p.m.
Hillel
,unch & Learn.
{illel, 12:30-1:30 p.m.

I NEEOTo GET MY

German House
Saffeestunde.
11 Whitfield, 4 p.m.

by Scott Adams

FROPI NOW ON, I’LL
DE USING THE CHAOS

THEORY OF MANAGE-

MENT

by Wiley

Non Sequitur

Chemistry
Open House, for current and
Prospective Majors.
Pearson 104, 1st floor, 6-8 pm.
American Studies Reception
Open House for Majors &
Perspective Majors, 4-5 p.m.
Tufts Mountain Club
General Meeting.
Lane 100,9:30 p.m.

Film Series
30m on the Fourth of July.
lewick MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Dilbert

Anthropology/Sociology
Panel Discussion.
Eaton 134,4 p.m.

Philosophy
Philosophy and International
Relations Program Open HousePhilosophy Dept Faculty, plan to
.alk and mingle with students
interested in IRPhilosophy.
East Hall Lounge, 4 p.m.
International Relations Economics/German Russian and Asian
Languages and Literatures/
Romance LanguagesPolitical
Sciencemeace and Justice
Studies
Reception-Meet Faculty and
Zurrent Majors.
Laminan Lounge, Olin Center, 45:30 p.m.
4nthropology/Sociology
Panel Discussion-featuring four
recent Tufts graduates.
Gather outside Eaton Hall, Rooms
.
118-120,3:30-5:30 p.m.

Ballroom Dance Club
Tango Lessons.
Hill Hall Aerobics Room, 6:30-8
p.m.
Violence Against Children
Awareness
Panel Dinner: “Making a Difference” Dinner included.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 6 p.m.
Hillel
Interfaith Dating Discussion with
Speaker Rabbi Seltzer.
Eaton 202,7:30 p.m.
Taiwanese Association for
Students at Tufts (TAST)
Nominations.
Eaton 203,9:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
Tufts Association of South
Asians
1998 TASA Culture Show
Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO p.m.
Off-Hill Council
Drop your pants at the door party
Hillside House; 32 Dearbom Rd.
see AROUND, page 12

Weather Report
TODAY

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

Not partly cloudy
High: 45; Low: 33

I

TOMORROW

I

High: 42; Low: 30

Not cloudy,partly

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

a@wmr

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

DEWICKMACPHIE

Unscramblethese tour Jumbles,

one lener to each square, lo form
four ordinaw words.

J

TUNBOY

K l

1

-

I

HOW THE SHOW

D O G PREPAREV
FOR THE
COMPETITION.

Now arrange the circled leners Io
form the surprise answer. as suggested by the above carloon.

Print answer hem: HE

I

Corn chowda
*Shrimpscampi .
Stuffed turkey
breast
Black gold steak
scalloped sweet
potato and apple
casserole
Green beans
almondine(it
rhymes) .
Harvest quinoa
Pasta w/ chicken
* Snowflakerolls

(Answerstomorrow)
Jumbles: IDIOT FAULT ABLAZE ZEALOT
Answer: This happened when he tried lo drink a case
of soda - HE “FIZZLED”OUT

JUMBLE CLASSIC SERIES NO. 18. To ad”, send p w ntnn, a d d m nd %.a.nd Mb
sh.sk pamu. l o ltlbvru M& M r r P.O. Box USD. Cld-.
IL e4WWAUa

CARMICHAEL
.Vegetarian lentil
soup
Marinara and
pesto sauce
Chicken
potstickers
Sauteed onions
Colache
Parslied rissole
potatoes
Baked manicotti
Chicken lo mein
Angel cake w/
orange glaze

Quote of the Day
“MarshallLeghorn??? ”
-DJ from Mix 98.5 to Daily Managing Editor Marshall Einhorn after he won a
three-pack of CDs for identifying Indigo Girls song lyrics.

Late Night at the Doily

ACROSS
1 Paint layers
6 Workplace
honcho
10 Open a bit
14 Bucolic
15 Asian sea
16 Knight’s aide
17 Pygmy
antelope
18 Walloping wind
19 Faultless
20 Poet like David,
e.g.
22 Alerted
24 Consummation
25 United Arab 27 Small sofas
31 Opposed to:
pref.
32 Pub offering
33 Adage
35 Highlander
39 Drinking vessel
41 Go on snow
42 Alabama town
in ‘60s
headlines
43 p w m a n Wyatt
44 - Dallas”
46 Hearing organ
47 Man or Wight,
e.g.
49 Sky Harbor or
Dulles
51 Biting midges
55 Disfigure
56 Banished
57 Interruptions
62 Actor
Aubeqonois
63 Fed. agent
65 Shaq or Taturn
66 Color changer
67 Merit
68 V-formation
flyers
69 Stitches
70 Spots
71 Tacked on
1

2
3
4

DOWN
Ridets whip
‘Yours. Mine,
and _‘
Operatic
highlight
Writers’ block?

5
6
7
8

Being slender
Purses
Pontificate
Erie Canal

9 Turning on a
10 Evaluate
11 Pleasure trip
12 Think alike
13 Orchestra
21 Notion
23 Well-honed skill
26 City in the
27 Wise guy
28 Fitzgerald of
. (~wsT-w-,,,=
scat
AQlidES-.
29 Sorrowful drop
30 Method
42 - Springs, NY
34 Eisenhower‘s
44 oozy
nickname
sediments
45 Capital of Peru
36 Nile queen,
briefly
48 Visualize
37 Persian poet,
5@ Lopped off
Khayyam
branches
38 Floozy
51 Geeks
40 Haranauers
52 T V Dof~ daisv

-

53 Tendon
54 Portion
58 Rustic hotels
59 Potential plant
60 Good life
61 Winter
transportation
64 West of
Hollwood
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Thursday, March 5,1998

I

Tufts University Gallery
presents

CRITICAL PAINTING
FRIEDEL DZUBAS
cxliibition of over 40 paintings

tluough April 5, 1998
admission is free
for information, please call (617) 627-3518

Tufts University Gallery

CRITICAL SOUNDS
a concert by

NME
l h e New Music Enrenible
contcinporary improvised music under the direction 01

Prof. John h4cDonald
Tuesday, March 24, 530-630p.m
In cmjunclion with the kxhibition
Crilirnl Pawil#ng. F r v d e l D z i i b s .
A dlaburaliou bclwcsn the Ucpartmenl of Murir and
the Tullr Vnivcrsily Gallery
admission i s lree
for inlurmation. please call (617) 627-3564

.

